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       If souls could be mated with wishes, ours would be inextricably
entwined. 
~Sylvia Day

As a writer, it's disheartening to write books that you pour your soul into
and not have them distributed widely enough to find their audience. 
~Sylvia Day

Oh, Eva." He rubbed his cheek against my damp face. "I must've
wished for you so hard and so often you had no choice but to come
true. 
~Sylvia Day

Day One of my life was the day I met you. 
~Sylvia Day

Angel, a crowd of millions couldn't hide you from me. I found you once.
I'll always find you. 
~Sylvia Day

Romance isn't in my repertoire, Eva. But a thousand ways to make you
come are. Let me show you. 
~Sylvia Day

People get over love. They can live without it, they can move on. Love
can be lost and found again. But that won't happen for me. I won't
survive you, Eva. 
~Sylvia Day

I want you too much. I want you with me, in my life, in my bed. If i can
have that, nothing else matters. 
~Sylvia Day

You're the greatest risk I've ever taken.â€• His pressed his lips gently to
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mine. â€œAnd the greatest reward. 
~Sylvia Day

I can't go long without you either, Eva. You're an addiction...my
obsession. 
~Sylvia Day

B.O.B. and I have a longtime understanding - when we're done with
each other, we know exactly which one of us has been used, and it isn't
me. Good night Gideon. 
~Sylvia Day

I'd rather argue with you, angel, then laugh with anyone else. 
~Sylvia Day

There was nothing so attractive as a powerful, handsome, and
self-assured man. 
~Sylvia Day

He was my drug, and I had no desire to kick the habit. 
~Sylvia Day

I've always seen you, angel. From the moment you found me, I've seen
nothing but you. 
~Sylvia Day

I'll kill for you, give up everything i own for you...but i won't give you up. 
~Sylvia Day

That's what scares me, Gideon. You don't know what you're worth.â€•
â€œActually, I do. Twelve billâ€”â€• â€œShut up. 
~Sylvia Day

I know it's not fair to ask you to be with me when we can't even sleep in
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the same bed, but I'll love you better than anyone else could. I'll take
care of you and make you happy. I know I can. 
~Sylvia Day

It's probably best for me to work off some energy before I get you
naked. I'm sure you'd like to be able to walk tomorrow. 
~Sylvia Day

You think you can say a few words and end us? There is no end, Eva. 
~Sylvia Day

Sometimes love's not enough. And if it's not enough, what good is it ? 
~Sylvia Day

There wasn't a second that passed when you weren't on my mind. You
own me, Eva. Wherever I am, whatever I'm doing, I belong to you. 
~Sylvia Day

Dark and Dangerous. And all mine. 
~Sylvia Day

What is it with you, sex, and modes of transportation? 
~Sylvia Day

I'm an animal with you," he murmured. "I want to mark you. I want to
possess you so completely there's no separation between us. 
~Sylvia Day

I'm still not sure I didn't hallucinate the conversation while overdosing
on his pheromones. 
~Sylvia Day

..nothing in your past can change how I feel about you. And God knows
I'm no saint. 
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~Sylvia Day

His smile was like lightning in the darkness, blinding and beautiful and
mysterious, and I wanted him so badly it was physically painful. 
~Sylvia Day

Don't leave me." "Leave you? I'm going to marry you. 
~Sylvia Day

I can't live without my smartphone, but I really geek on coding. It's not
so much technology that I like, but puzzle solving. 
~Sylvia Day

Actually, you know what? You keep thinking I'm God's gift to women,
angel. It's better for me if you believe I'm the best you can get. 
~Sylvia Day

You think you can say a few words and end us? There is no end, Eva."
he flattened me into the side of the car. I was pinned by six feet, two
inches of violently aroused male. 
~Sylvia Day

If you crave something, I'll be the one to give it to you. All of your
needs, Eva, are mine to fulfill. Whatever it costs me. 
~Sylvia Day

Because of you, the world makes sense to me in a way it didn't before.
I have a place now, with you. 
~Sylvia Day

I love you. Still not the right word, but i know you want to hear it. 
~Sylvia Day

I couldn't imagine that I'd ever fall in love again like I had with Gideon.
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For better or worse, he was my soulmate. The other half of me. In many
ways, he was my reflection. 
~Sylvia Day

He was the kind of guy that made a woman want to rip his shirt open
and watch the buttons scatter along with her inhibitions. 
~Sylvia Day

I'm going out, remember?â€• I prodded. â€œAnd I'm going to drink too
much, which makes me horny. Don't forget to take your vitamins, ace. 
~Sylvia Day

"You're different,â€• he said, touching my face.  Of course I was. The
man I loved had killed for me. A lot of things became inconsequential
after a sacrifice like that. 
~Sylvia Day

I love being with you. When we're not together, i wish we were 
~Sylvia Day

I can't think. I can't work or sleep. My body aches for you. I can make
you want me again. Let me try. 
~Sylvia Day

Endeavors that help me satisfy you, my goddess of desire, pleasure,
and corny one-liners. 
~Sylvia Day

I'd stop the world from spinning for you 
~Sylvia Day

Don't. Tell me when, then. And before you say never, take a good look
at me and tell me if you see a man who's easily deterred. 
~Sylvia Day
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My heroines, more often than not, are the ones who are troubled and
resistant. 
~Sylvia Day

I didn't know I was looking for anything until I saw you. 
~Sylvia Day

I am obsessed with you, angel. Addicted to you. You're everything i've
ever wanted or needed, everything i've dreamed of. You're everything. I
live and breathe you. For you. 
~Sylvia Day

It's time to discuss what it's going to take to get you beneath me"-GC 
~Sylvia Day

You have a transportation fetish. I have a Gideon fetish. It's been
weeks. 
~Sylvia Day

Angel, getting you off is ninety-nine percent of the fun for me. 
~Sylvia Day

I found myself pinned to the hallway wall by six feet, two inches of hard,
hot male. 
~Sylvia Day

Has that line ever worked for anyone?â€• â€œI'm not feeding you lines.
I mean every word.â€• â€¦ â€œDay One of my life was the day I met
you.â€• â€œOkay, that's a winner. You can put it in. 
~Sylvia Day

What I want is for both of us to feel safe. What you and I have together
shouldn't be draining us like this. It should be the one rock-solid thing
we both count on. 
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~Sylvia Day

As for discipline and rules, I confess, I've never been good with either. 
~Sylvia Day

Why? Why would you do that?â€• "You have your way of dealing with
jealousy and I have mine. 
~Sylvia Day

I loved the way he kissed me, as if he had to, as if he'd go crazy if he
didn't and had nearly waited too long. 
~Sylvia Day

Tell me you love me," I pleaded" "Gideon's eyes met mine. "You know I
do" "Imagine if I i ever said the words to you. If you never heard them
from me" "His chest expanded on a deep breath. "Crossfire 
~Sylvia Day

Most suits made the man. Gideon did things to a three-piece suit that
should've been illegal. 
~Sylvia Day

Can I take advantage of you in the limo?â€• His eyes laughed at me.
â€œBy all means, angel mine. 
~Sylvia Day

Gideon was an untamed animal behind closed doors, a lover who
bared me to the soul every time he made love to me. 
~Sylvia Day

If I owned Gideon, he possessed me. I couldn't imagine belonging to
anyone else. 
~Sylvia Day
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Heaven with my angel. It doesn't get any better than this. 
~Sylvia Day

Go home, Gideon. Please." "I am home." He caught me from behind
and buried his face in mu soaked hair. "I'm with you. 
~Sylvia Day

Your craving should be for me, angel, not an orgasm. For my body, my
hands. Eventually, you won't be able to come without my skin touching
yours. 
~Sylvia Day

Love will find a way against time itself. 
~Sylvia Day

â€¦he murmured. â€œOf course, you're my favorite ride.â€• â€œAw,
that's sweet, baby. And you're my favorite joystick. 
~Sylvia Day

I swayed into him, drawn to his obsessive and insatiable raw need for
me, which reflected the depth of my need for him 
~Sylvia Day

The only way for a women to get my attention is to be you 
~Sylvia Day

I can still feel you, Eva. Still taste you. I've been hard since you left,
through two meetings and one teleconference. You've got the
advantage, state your demands. 
~Sylvia Day

It's going to be a lot of work, Gideon," Eva warned him. "I'm not afraid
of work." He was touching me restlessly as if it were as necessary to
him as breathing. "I'm only afraid of losing you. 
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~Sylvia Day

I'm not giving you any options here. We're doing this, Eva. Enjoy your
last remaining hours as a single woman. 
~Sylvia Day

Baby girl, Cross is a tsunami. 
~Sylvia Day

I'd rather argue with you, angel, than laugh with anyone else." Jesus. It
took me a minute to be able to swallow the last bite in my mouth. "You
know . . . I love you madly." He smiled. "Yes, I know. 
~Sylvia Day

You hit me the instant I saw you." he said, gruffly. "I couldn't look away.
I wanted you immediately. Excessively. Almost violently. 
~Sylvia Day

There were thousands of women in New York alone who could replace
me in his life, but there was only one Gideon Cross. 
~Sylvia Day

I'll do whatever you want, whatever you need. Anything. Just take me
back. 
~Sylvia Day

The only way I'm keeping my hands off her is if I'm dead. Find another
way to fix us. 
~Sylvia Day

I'm losing my mind without you. 
~Sylvia Day

If you leave, we lose and our pasts win. 
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~Sylvia Day

There was something sweet in watching him pull himself back together,
restoring the faÃ§ade he wore for the world while I knew at least a little
of the man beneath it. 
~Sylvia Day

There's nothing like a little Gideon therapy to make things look up. 
~Sylvia Day

The thing about nightmares was that you couldn't prepare for them.
They sneaked up on you when you were most vulnerable. 
~Sylvia Day

Even she agreed that a woman had a right to chocolate. 
~Sylvia Day

Sometimes I wanted to believe something so badly, I deliberately
manufactured excuses and ignored painful reality. 
~Sylvia Day

We are totally dysfunctional.â€• â€œI prefer â€˜selectively deviant'. But
we'll keep that to ourselves. 
~Sylvia Day

Thanks for the reminder that i have to hit the gym today. I have'nt
worked out in days. Unless one counted mattress gymnastics!!! 
~Sylvia Day

I love connecting with readers! 
~Sylvia Day

Ive been told by readers that they love how my heroes fall in love fast,
first, and with conviction. 
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~Sylvia Day

When I propose, angel, trust me, you'll know it. 
~Sylvia Day

If you don't open up, we're going to lose each other down the road 
~Sylvia Day

The world would be a very sad place if readers could only love one
story. 
~Sylvia Day

As long as Kline doesn't kiss you." The warning was clear in his voice.
"Same goes." "If he kisses me, he's getting decked." I laughed. "You
know what I meant. 
~Sylvia Day

I've learned to allow myself the room to fall in love with what I'm writing.

~Sylvia Day

When a story captures me, it comes quickly and easily. 
~Sylvia Day

If I was any more pleased with you, I would lose what little remains of
my sanity. 
~Sylvia Day

I thought we'd turned a corner. Maybe we did, but we hit a brick wall
anyway. 
~Sylvia Day

I've died and gone to heaven 
~Sylvia Day
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He could shred me so easily. A few words, a desperate look, and I was
cut wide open. 
~Sylvia Day

He caught me to him, his arms banded tight around me. His face
pressed into my throat. "Where do we go from here?" I held him.
"Wherever this takes us. Together. 
~Sylvia Day

Confucius say, man with hand in pocket feel cocky all day 
~Sylvia Day
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